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Prine ■ Frederick at Copenhagen to-day 
received Clerk E. Carr, the reû ing U. 8. 
Mtist r, who presented his Jetter of recall.

A British War Vessel May be Sent to 
Behring Sea to Release the Sealers

WloodorsIn, has been Sustained iii 

the Supreme Court of New York, I 
Hefore a Judge and Jury, 1

Alterations Will Commence Now in a Few Days.

cided sensation. Later, in the discussion 
of article two. Count Herbert Bismarck 
planted himself before the chair occupied 
by the Chancellor, and said he desired to

The Vossische Zeitung savs the only 
pre cticeble way out o the Samoan com- 
plications is to be found in annexation by

Emperor William has conferred the 
decoration of black eagle upon Count 
Eulenburg, Prussian Minister.

cruisers Nymph and Garnet, which are 
more than a match for any of cur fleet. 
Esquimault is so heavily fortified that we 
have no vessels which could mike any 
impression on it.

As the Most Wonderful Remedy of this age 
Scores of living witnesses of the merits of 
MICROBE KILLER appeared, and testified 
under oath that, after they had been given un 
to die, this remedy as a last resource cured 

them. Do not lose precious time, but obtain 
full particulars from home office direct, and 
then purchase ajar from your nearest chemist 
For sale at all chemists. For general informai 
lion address I

tion of the infantry, cavalry and artillery.
When Count H rhert aro.e a movement

able to get rid of us except by killing us.” 
Herr Bebel’s remarks caused a most de-

A despatch from Bangkok, the capital 
of Siam, states that twenty Siamese were 
killed at d wounded yesterday during the 
exchange of fires between the forets at the 
mouth of Mcinam River, and that the 
French gunboats Cometo and Inconstante, 
which forced the passage of the bar, did sQ 
‘ the face of orders from the Siemer el 
Government proliibiting their exty into} 
the river.

GREAT BRITAIN WHIL ACT.

correspondent also said the uniforms 
were for the Fourth Battalion of the

—Mr. A.R. McDonald, of River du Lup 
Superintendent of the Intercolonial Rail-

one battlewhip like the Minotaur could 
sink the entire outfit, not to mention the

autograph letter from the Earl of Derby 
thanking him, on behalf of himself and 
the Countess, for favors extended to them

being kept. Mr. Gladstone’s statement 
was greeted with cries of “Hear, hear. ’

rer- Call and see the Peerless Water Head 
v(3lr I

THE HOST STUBBORN

PER CENT, DISCOUNT
ON ALL PURCHASES OF $3.00 AND OVER. i

i's treasury. The matter has been placid 
in the hands of the police. It i: not 
known where he has gone to, and three 
blackmailers have also disappeared.

concluded, and that the incident might 
be explained by France as regrettable., A 
semi-official note to be published to-mor- 

prow at Paris explains the Bangkok inc!-
lent thus:—“Prance, learning that Eng
land and other nations were sending warcorrect a statement made by the Chan

cellor in reference to article one of the

Twenty Natives Killed and 14 
Wounded un Thursday.

chists have taken advantage of the dsy to 
___. The police 
are kept busy destroying these flaming red 
posters. A number of open air balls were 
neld last night, but there were no reports 
of disorders. The Anarchists have made

In the House of Commons to-day Mr.

G.; she should attempt to restore order with 
her vessels ULsupported by those of other OU

TWO

Commencing on Saturday, July 1st 
Only $20 to order, all New 

Spring Suitings.

All $23, $24, $25, $26, $2 7, $28, 
929 and $30 suitings at the one 

price—920—for

pardoned 309 convicts.
A Friend of the Jews.

not fixed two years as the permanent term 
of service, tie added that Chancellor 
Von Caprivi’s original bill was a better 
one than the Huene compromise measure

the absence of the King, Crown

He left the city and has not since been 
seen. It is thought be feared the results 
of his weakness, some of the money he 
paid out belonging to the Revue dee 
Deux Mondes, and sought refuge in flight. 
During the first part of his absence he 
wrote frequently to his paper and to his 
wife, but no one knows where he now is. 
The discovery that he had been blackmail- 
ed was due to a fact that a note made by 
M. Buloz for a large sum of money fell 
into the hands of Mme. Buloz, who at once
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treated her. anti has entered an application 
for divorce. It is scarcely believed that 
any defense will be made to this action. 
It is reported among the women implicat
ed in the affair are three who contribute 
articles to the Revue Des Duex Mondes. 
The matter is now in the hands of the 
police, who are looking for M. Buloz. 
The shareholders of the Revue Des Deux 
Mondes will hold a meeting to morrow to 
consider the situation.

France’s Explassion.
The French minister has Informed the 

Siamese Government that the commander# 
of the gunboats Compte and Inconstante 
aisunderstood the situation when they 

fired upon the Paknam forts and ascended 
he Me-nam River. Their instructions con- 
templated no such action. The anxiety 
which prevailed throughout Bangkok yes- 
terday and last night has been partly al- 
ayed by the arrival of another British 

gunboat. The announcement was made 
this afternoon that an armistice had been

Great Bargains To-Day!
-------IT------------

y A ciiy of London Lan has received a 
telegram stating that the insurrection in 
the Brazilian State of Rio Grande do Sai 
has been quelled, and that the blockade of 
the city oi Rio G ande has been raised. 
No confirmation of the despatch has been 
leceivca.

powers.
Cable Notes.

The Count of Turin, nephew of King 
Humbert, is ill of typhoid fever.

O.AT ALL’S 
= sra 7*

at Clearing Sale!

Gladstone stated in response to ques- 
tiors that tbe Foreign Office has

Corcte refused to accept his order not to 
enter the river. He states that he is await
ing instructions from Paris as to the next 
development of this extraordinary posi- 
•ion. The Siamese warships arc ready for 
action, and 4,000 troops arc under arms 
around the palace. Tbe city is tranquil, 
but intensely anxious. Other French and 
English gunboats are expected. British 
subjects are awaiting anxiously news oi the 
steps which England is taking to prevent 
the great calamity of a bombardment of

600,000 frarcs. The amount of the short- ____  -
age to the Revue des Deux Mondes, post piecards about the city.
of which company Buloz was
president,,is not known, but it is c rtain 
that not ail tbe vast sum was taken from

Cars stop at all points of interest. !
Sunday Schools and Societies furnished wit 

every accommodation, and special rates quota 
on application by mail or in person to

, t W. A. GKANT, Manager. I
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were Socialists. He could also mention a 
north German pioneer regiment which 
had assisted the Social Democrats 
to secure a meeting place when all the 
civilians in the locality had boycotted

many threats of what they intended to do 
to-day, going so far as to say they 
would destroy the city with fire. 
The authorities arc prepared for whatever 
overt acts they may attempt. The fire 
brigade and two regiments of soldiers 
are held in readiness, and it is the garerai 
opinion that tbe Anarchists will confine ........ .............
themselves to threats and bluster. Presi- between tbe French and the Siamese. Tbe 
dent Carnot has returned to the city. It it Prime Minister added that he relkd upon 
customary on the anniversary of the fall of the assurances on the matter given to 
the Bastilc for the Pres’dent to extend 10*7 
clemency to certain pri-oners. In accord
ance with this custom President Carnot

the city.
Nr. Gladstone’s Statement on the

EUROPEAN.
Emite Jula, the nevelist, o Pails, has 

been appointed officer of the Legion of 
Konor.

A telegram from Montevideo says it is 
-reported that Admiral Wandenkolk has 
captured the port o, Rio Grande do Sul. 
No confirmation of the report was ob- 
tainsble.

only the worst soldiers for two years Did 
Count Herbert, he azied, mean to retain 
only the Socialists for the third year? 
Herr Bebe!, one of the leaders of the So
cial Democrats, said that in listening to 
Count Herbert Uirmarck the House bad 
ueard the father speaking through his 
son. The great father had been 
unable to kill Socia -Democracy, and 
still less was the ion able to do so. 
Socialism, Herr Bebel declared, was a 
living and growing force that Govern- 
meuts would have to reckon with one way or 
other. With regard to Socialisa per meat- 
ing the army through the two years’ ser
vice he could tell the Government that the 
permeation had already been effected. 
From the ranks upward Socialisi had its 
adherents. They could give an instance 
of a south German infantry corp: In which 
most of the men and ail of the sub-officers

must give the Siamese Government -, _____  -- - - . — ___
notice to arrange for the anchorage in way, was the recipient on Thursday of an 
case of intention to ascend the

received news

bill, by quoting from the report of the 
committee of the last Reichstag. This 
gave rise to another uproar, and while the 
House was in confusion Herr Von 
Levetsow reminded Count Herbert that 
the article on which he wished to com
ment had been passed by the House. 
"Yes,” Count Herbert retorted, “but you 
gave me leave to speak.” ‘ But not for re- 
opening the debate,” said Herr Von 
Levetsow. Count Herbert then returned 
to bis seat amid a storm of howls from the 
Sccial-Democratic and Richteriat mem- 
be i. Toward the close of the discussion 
Count Herbert apologized to Chancellor 
Von Caprivi for irritating him by his in
terruption. The Chancellor bowed his ac
ceptance of tbe apology.

The Fall of the Rastile.
To-day is the 104h anniversary of the 

fall of the Bastile. The anniversary of 
this event in French history is usually 
celebrated with much rejoicing. To-day, 
however, the fetes in Paris have beta 
marked with tameness, and the usual cele
brations are conspicuous through their 
absence. This is due entirely to the feel
ing engendered by the recent riots. The 
Municipal Council, upon which heretofore 
much of the expence of the celebration has 
feilen, have taken no part in observance of 
tbe anniversary. The members of the 
Council, many of whom, if not actually 
known as Socialists, have leanings In 
tbe direction of SocLlim, are still sulky 
because of the Government’s action in re
gard to the labor exchange and threat to 
dissolve their body. The night illumin- 
tion of the city has been abandoned and 
altogether the anniversary will lie notice, 
able for its lack of observince. The Anar-

Skin and Scalp Diseases, the worst 
forms of Scrofula, all blood - taints 
and poisons of every name and nat
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr. 
Pierco’s Golden Medical Discovery 
For every disease caused by a torpid 
liver or impure blood, w is the. only 
remedy so certain and effective that 
it can be guarcotfeed. If it fails to 
benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ery- 
sipelas. Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged 
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and 
every kindred ailment, are com- 1 ,
pletely and permanently cured by it. Henderson,

Saris Ulackmail Case- Outrage OH 
Armenians— A Tipperary Murder— 
German Press or the Samoan 
Dimculty.

London, July 14, midnight.
Anarchists Expelled.

Three German Anarchists named Muller, 
Peuckert and Eib have been expelled 
from Switzerland I y order of the Govern- 
ment.

To Congratulate the Queen.
The House of Commons has agreed to 

an address of congratulation to be presented 
to the Queen upon the recent marriage of 
the Duke of York and Princess May,

Belgium to Acquire Colonies.
Tbe Chamber voted to-day such a revis- 

Ion of the constitution as will enable Bel
gium to acquire colonies. The Govern
ment is known to contemplate the annexa- 
tion of the Congo Free State,

Bavarian Ileturns.
Tbe reports from the Bavarian Parlia

mentary elections show that 73 Clericals, 
68 Liberals, three Conservatives, seven 
members of the Peasants’ League, five 
Social Democrats and one Democrat have 
been returned.

Dark Need In Tipperary.
Dennis O’Leary, a man who intended to 

sail on tbe American steamer Indiana from 
Queenstown for Philadelphia, was arrested 
yesterday just before tbe departure of the 
steamer, on a charge of murder. He is 
accused ot having killed James Lonergin 
in Tipperary.

The Chronicle’s Opinion.
The Morning Chronicle of to-day says 

Mr. Herbert Gardner, the President of the 
Board of Agriculture, Is too much inclined 
to attach weight to the utterances of tbe 
Central Chamber of Agriculture and of the 
Royal" Agricultural Society. The remarks, 
of ibe gentlemen composing these bodies 
are the result of hardly unbiased opinion. 
Inhuman Treatment of Armerans.

The British Mmbissy at Constantinople 
has received news that 300 police and
Bashi Baruks were sent out from Cesarea civilians in the Iocallty had boycotted 
in February to arrest so-called refugees in them. In tones of triumph Herr bebel 
Ewrek. They looted every Armenian concluded" We exist; you will not be 
house in the town and abused the women. 1n*nan* •’1 of "0 ~*o"r...... 1 " —ne nr"

river to Bangkok. As, however, no other 
than British vessels entered the Me-nam 
river, Siam having objected to the presence 
of more than one foreign vessel, France, 
while reserving her formal treaty rights, 
instructed Rear Admiral Humann not to 
cross the bar of the Me nam river, and 
notified the Siamese Government accord 
ively. The order was received too late by 
Humann, and the gunboats ascended to 
Bangkok. The Bank ok correspondent of 
the Times suys:—Last night passed quietly, 
the Inconstante and Comete dropping 
down stream to a better anchorage where 
they remained to-day cleared for action. 
Neither the forts nor the gunboats were 
damaged in the skirmish yesterday, but 
one Siamese gunboat ran down the French 
pilot boat, and it is said sank it. M. 
Pavle, French Minister resident, has in- 
formed the Siamese Government that the 
commanders of the Inconstante and

France Explains That it Was All
a Mistake., 1

FOURTEEN MILES OF THE I 

Grandest Scenery in the World 
Along the bark of the Niagara River from 

QULENSIUN TO CHIPPAWA, bv the I 

Niagara Falls Park 8 River Ry 
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QUEENSTON HEIGHTS, BROCK’S MONUMENT 

THE GORGE.
THE WHIRLPOOL AND WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS.

THE CANADIAN PARK. I
THE AMERICAN AND HORSESHOE FALLS. 

THE DUFFERIN ISLANDS,
THE RAPIDS ABOVE THE FALLS, 
and all the other beauties of that 

GREAT PANORAMA OF NATURE

started an investigation that resulted in an 
expose of the whole scheme. Mme. 
Buloz, who whs married to M.
Buloz in 1873, is daughter of Prof, —oruoauspsy wau " TUa,,uoa ua gs :
Richet, a member of the Academy of )the Ranger, Corwin, Bear and Albatross, B
Sciences. She is deeply grieved and angry on htlsthin ”L'" 'ho Nindterr enmld 
at the manner in which her husband had

European, Canadian and United 
states Despatches Condensed.

larger sums were paid. Or.ce in the
toils, M. Buloz found himself un- 
able to get free from the sharks preying Royal 
upon him. and it appears that they MnE.. 
had only to demand money to receive h. 
Some lime M. Buloz took a vacation.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

ALFRED TAYLO1, Mennger.
============================================================

GREAT ANXIETY IN BNGKOK.

Chicago, July 13.—A special to the 
Herald from ban Francisco says:—An 
English capitalist who has lirge dealings 
with the British navy is now in San 
Francisco. He received word yesterday 
from a friend in the admiralty, asking his 
advice about the weight of cloth necessary 
for making suits for marines at 
Esquimault an i Victoria, B. C. The 
letter stated that a contract would 
soon be let for 1.000 suits. This

CANADIAN.
—The body of un old man about 70 

years of age was found in a swamp at the 
old Mutchmore race courte, near O%awa, 
yesterday, by some children, who were 
out picking berries.

—John Shannes ey, junior, a wrl 
known hotel keeper, of Toronto, was 
found desd in bed yesterday morning. He 
bad been subject to apoplexy for some 
year?, and an examination showed this to 
be tbe cause of his death. Three weeks 
ago deceased assumed possession of hotel 
at junction of King and Queen streets 
widely known us “Scholes.”

er

Bail at 84,000.
Tcranto, July 14 — Judge Meredith to

day granted an order admitting to bail 
Margaret Loker, now in Guelph jail 
awaiting trial on the charge of < oaceal 
ment of birth. Ball was fixed ar $4,000 to 
the satisfaction of the County Crown At- 
torney of Wellington.

Two men Milica Near Sauli Ste 
Marie.

Skull Ste. Marie, Mich., July 14.—Two 
men named Adami ani Currie were killed 
by lightning list night at Munnusco Bay, 
30 milts down the river.

! Rite brigade now at Davesport, 
Eng., on waiting orders; that Col. Pryor, 
of the brigade, would be director at 
E-quimau!t, and that the battleship Mino- 
taur would soon join the Royal Arthur at 
that station. These facts, and the recent 
arrangements made by the Canadi.n 
Pacific for swift transportation of troops 
from Montreal to Victoria, lead the 
English capitalist to the conclusion 
that Sir Charles Russell's hint that 
England would only regard the Behr
ing Sea conference decision as mor
ally binding contained a covert threat. 
He says that everything looks as though 
Great Britain was preparing to release 
any sealers who msy be captured this fill 
by American crui-eis, and to defy our 
navy to prevent such interference. A3 we 
have simply old wooden vessels, such as

a French

I
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Fourteen sunstrokes at *t. Leuls.
St. Louis July 14.—Un to 2 o’clock this 

afternoon 14 cases of sur s like had been 
reported at the dispensary. The weather 
for the pit three days has been intensely 
hot. ___ .____

A “Bogws) Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oat.. July 14.-The mar azer 

of the London Times has cabled out re- 
pudiating one T. C. Vincent who was in 
Montreal three weeks ago claiming to be 
9 epecisl correspondent of the Times, com- I 
missioned to write up the North-we

vessels to Bangkok, notified the Siamese 
Government on July 8th of her 
Intention to increase the French 
naval force at the mouth of the 
Me-nam River, where only the gun
boat Lutin afforded protection to the 
French residents. In accordance with 
article 15 of the treaty of 185(5, French 
men-of-war have a right to enter the 
Me-nam River and anchor off Paknam, but

ed by Herr Grocber, a member of tbe 
Centre par y, Count Herbert Bismarck 
made a speech that aroused general 
interest. 1 his section relates to tbe for n-

denoting interest was visible through
out the House. He declared mat 
be was sali tied with the adaptation 
of the bill, though he w.-.s opposed to tbe 
two years’ service system because Socialists 
through the short term of service might 
corrupt the army. His fears were mosily 
in respect of the young men from the 
towns, most of whom were Socialists, 
There would nut lie time in the two years to 
expel the Socialist poison from these re- 
emits. At this point Count Herbert was 
interrupted by cries of “zue zache." Con
tinuing, Count Herbert said that the third 
year ot service would serve as a reform
atory school. This remark caused a great 
uproar. When order hai been re
stored Herr Von Kardoff, a mem
ber of the Reichapartei, rose and 
appealed to the House to sustain the chair 
against a scandalous violation of the light 
of debate. Count Herbert proceeded with 
his speech. He explained that he voted 
for the bill because the Government had

Second Reading of the German Army
Bill in the Kelchstag — The

For the next ten days we will cut the prices of 
our FURNITURE in two. Call and see for 
yourself. Kamp Kots and Verandah Chairs at 
at your own prices.

KEENE BROS., ow!".XK.KMSM..
tu,s

now before the House. This statement 
drew forth cheers from the Conservatives. 
Chance lor Von Caprivi followed Count 
Herbert. Be said he was sorry to see 
Count Herbert had based his ar- 
gument on wrong premises. The 
infantry had not pertermed three years’ 
service for a long time, and therefore no 
such great chare was proposed by the 
present bill. The two years’ system could 
be carried through without the dangers 
Count Herbert feared. Count Herbert 
frequently interrupted the Chancellor,who 
at last appealed to Her Von Levetsow. 
The latter called Count Herbert to order 
The Chancellor then proceeded. He s.id 
he doubted that a man puisobed with 
Socialism would reform in tbe thi ,d year 
of service. The present custom retained

July IL— Normania. .New York.........Hamburg
“ Rotterdam.. “ .... Rotterdam
* Mongolian .. Fame Point.... Liverpool 
“ Remcna ....The Lizard ... .Montreal 
* Faune ....... Liverpool......... New York 
“ Adriatic .. .New York........Liverpool

Second Kezding of ilia German Army 29th Batt,; Tick, G. C. F. -, 
Bill. 1 Spearing 53rd Batt,; Crowe, 57iÀ But.;

The Army Bill passed its second read- Drysdale, Montreal Garrison Association, 
ing in the Reienstag to-day. Al the | In the ladies’ match Pce. H. G. Heaven, of 
articles of the bill will pass their third ibe 20th Batt., Boyne, Ooi., scored 34 and 
reading to-morrow. A vote was taken to | for tbe Association Cup 69 out of a pos- 
day on the amendment to the Army Bill cible 70. •
offered yesterday by Prince Henry Zu | The Paris Rlacumanl Case. \ 
Carolath Schoenaich, provi ling that the At Paris, a great sensation was caused in 
two years’ Service system be fixed legally. | literary, social and other circles to-day by 
The amendment was defeated, the vote . the expose of a gang of blackmailers who 

for a long time bled M. Charles Buloz, 
favor of it. . During the debate on articie editor of the Revue des Deux Mondes, of 

an immense sum of money, said by some 
persons to amount to the enerrnem sum 
of 16,250,000 francs. All the details of 
the scandal have not been made pub ie, 
but enough is known to stale that M. 
Buloz has bien practically ruine 4 bv the 
demands made upon him for mory by the 
blackmailer. The plans of the blackmailers 
were exceedingly simple, and it is thought 
strange that M Bu oz, who is essentially a 
man of the world, should have fallen a 
victim to them. The blackmailers are said 
to be men who moved and s ill move in 
good society, and it is said that same of 
the best Parisian families will be greatly 
shocked when the names of the conspir- 
alors are made known. These men had 
for their accomplices dissolute women who 
bad carried on with M. Buloz. These 
women imparted to the men all tbe secrets 
of their relations with M. Juloz, and such 
other matters concerning him as came to 
them. Then the blackmailers would write 
to M. Buloz, threatening to expose him to 
his family and acqusintasces if he did not 
nay to them certain sums of money. M. 
Buloz, It appears, was fearful lest knowl- 
edge of his wrong-doing should come to 

: the ears of his wile, and he weakly paid 
I the money demanded of him. Then the 

demands of the blackmailers grew by 
what they were fed upon, and stronger 
threats of exposure were made unless

The Grand Miha Duke Michael, uncle
of the Czar, has persuaded the Cz r to „..0.____________________ ___________ .
postpone indefinitely the expulsion of the lore of the great powers and the removal 
Jews from the Caucasus. The Grand I of the native king and dignitaries Eng- 
Duke is understood to be strongly op- | land is suggested as tbe annexing power, 
nosed to the whole andiSemitic policy of : It is reported this evening the signatory 
The Russian Government. Advice: trom ! powers have directed their men-ot-war to 
Werse state that the expulion of the co-operate to restore order in Samoa. 
Jews is continued secretly. The Kreuz Ziturg will express the

The Kolapore Term. I opinion to-morrow that the situation is
Tbe following members of tbe Canadian , not favorable to Germany. St veral weeks 

rifle team have been chosen [o form the are likely to (lapse, says this journal, be 
Kolapore eight— Simpson, Si diff-Serge ml fore the English and American war vessels -, --------------------- ----- — •
12th Batt.; Michel), 12th York Range’s; will arrive at Apia, and Germany migit and John E. Es cy Die new L •, b. —inis- 
" ’ 63rd Batt.; Limpert, njuie her prospects seriously if meantime ter, who presented his credential.
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during their happy stay in Canada. The 
Earl also sent him a pair of gold cuff links, 
on which the words “Derby, 1898,” were 
engraved.

AMERICAN.
The Chemical Bank, at Chicago, will be 

opened for business on Saturday.
Two hundred men employed by the 

Reading RR. on its Pennsylvania, Peugh- 
keepsie & Boston branch hare been dis 
charged. The Reading has given up its 
lease of the branch road.

At Coffeyville, Kas., the Bank of Mound 
Valley was robbed at 12.30 yesterday by 

three men,who rode into town and entering 
the bank tied and gagged the cashier, and 
secured $5,600, and made gcoi their 
escape.

A Jamestown despatch says:—While a 
large party of Oddfellows were returniag 
yesterday morning Loin Watt’s Falls,where 
they bad attended an installation of offi
cers last night, carriage containing two 
was struck by Erie train No. 2. Both oo- 
cupants were killed They leave frmilies.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Logansport, Ind , July 14.—The Logans
port Manufacturing Company buildings 
were burned to the ground yesterday. 
Lots $50,000; insurance, $30,000.

The Armenians were too weak numerically 
to offer effective resistance. Two Turkish1 
prisoners caught recently as they were i1 
escaping from the Angora jail, falsely ne- I 
cused tbe Armenian prisoners of having 
helped them in their plan to get away. 
Ten of the Armenians were beaten and 
tortured unmercifully and were thrown in- i 
to chains. 2

A Great Scandal in Paris.
The following special cable despatch 

h;s been received from Paris:—Tbe facts 
will come out to-morrow (Friday) cun 
corning the greatest private scandal Paris 
has known in recent years. M. Buloz, 
editor and managing director of the Revue 
des Deux Mondes, hrs absconded after 
paying out to blackmailers in the last 
three or four years the enormous sum of 
16,500,000 francs. Buloz left bis desk 
three weeks ago for a holiday in the 
suburbs. Letters from him were received 
daily at bis office and home. A few 
days ago a note which he had made for 
100,000 francs came into the possession of 
his wife. She made inquiries, and finally 
went to his holiday address. Her husband 
had not been there. An investigation was 
pushed, and it brought out amazing 
disclosures. It was found that the editor 
of the greatest literary periodical in France 
had been regularly blackmailed for a long 
time by demands on him based on his rela
tions with three women contributors to bis 
publication. He was bled, not by the 
women themselves, but by certain of their 
masculine friends, who were high in the 
society in which Buloz and his wife had 
long been in the foremost place. 
This led tbe literary and artistic society 
of the French capital. They presided 
over what is known 88 the Academic 
Salon of Paris. It was at a 
most brilliant serial event in his 
own house that the last exorbitant 
demands were made upon Buloz; the last 
sum which was drawn from hkn.and which 
caused his flight, is said to be no less than
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